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PageFocus Pro is a powerful, yet easy-to-use desktop publishing software that merges drawing, desktop publishing, and
database management. With PageFocus Pro, you can create and manage dynamic forms and databases of text, data,

images, and hypertext. It also supports cross-reference and automatic linking between data and text. PageFocus Pro is a
powerful, yet easy-to-use desktop publishing and database management software. It merges drawing, desktop publishing

and database management. PageFocus Pro has many advanced features and tools, including: * Draw graphic cliparts
such as shapes, objects, text, pictures and many more * Use the drawing tools to clip art on the fly * Add menu and

toolbar icons * Add and edit graphic clip art * Collate, combine, and link objects and files from other forms and databases
* Export graphic clipart as images and PDF files * Import image files and PDF files from other programs * Define and sort

entries in tables * Import and export databases * Add and edit data for form fields and forms * Manage projects *
Archive, backup, restore, and recover files in shared folders * Add and edit hypertext * Use hypertext to cross-reference
and link to databases and files * Import and export hypertext * Print, convert to PDF and HTML files * Use image editing

tools * Spell-check American and English, British, Dutch, Finnish, French, German, Italian, Spanish, and Swedish *
Support for dynamic building * Document Wizard, library and project management tools * Multi-language support for

American English and Spanish, British English, Dutch, Finnish, French, German, Italian, Spanish, and Swedish PageFocus
Pro Key Features: * Easily draw forms and create cross-reference or auto-link database * Create dynamic forms and

databases * Used as a WYSIWYG form editor and a runtime EXPO (form filler) program * Import and export PDF files *
Support for double-byte languages, including vertical text entry * Support for hypertext * Import, create, and edit image

files * Dynamic build * Use image editing tools * Spell-check American and English, British, Dutch, Finnish, French,
German, Italian, Spanish, and Swedish * Save your works in the library * Set up multi-language database * Easy to use

PageFocus Pro is a Windows Software that is fully
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Add a page to your website by inserting a form inside an existing HTML or PHP page using our interactive WYSIWYG form
editor. Add multiple forms, separate forms, and many different fields to your forms. Convert the resulting HTML form to a
WML page, or a WML file for PhoneGap/Cordova, or an AMP HTML page. Then you can embed the form on your website,
or send the form with email. The WYSIWYG HTML Form and database editor supports PHP, HTML5, PhpForms and other
extensions. The program provides a powerful, but easy-to-use WYSIWYG form editing and data entry program. It is a
professional quality rich-text editor, and a database application that can create forms, tables, entries, selection lists,

equations, forms, and hyper documents. It offers double-byte, international, and language support. The interface lets you
create dynamic form-based applications with ease. A dynamic WYSIWYG form with text, image, and hyper-link fields, a
multi-level menu, line, and background-color options, a preview, and a rich stylesheet can be created with a few clicks.
The built-in database engine lets you manage databases, link databases, and cross-reference databases easily. You can
manage forms, tables, links, equations, and other elements on your HTML web pages easily. In addition, form creators
can create forms and tables directly, without having to navigate dialog boxes. There is no need to create form fields

explicitly. Users can write data directly in the text area. Insert form fields, link form fields, and tables (div, table, and tr)
into a form. The program lets you drag and drop form fields to, and from the form, to add, remove, and change form
fields quickly. Control the form appearance by dragging the background, border color, padding, text, font, link, bullet,
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and background-color. Use popular languages and extensions, including HTML5 and PHP, and other plug-ins and
extensions to create forms easily. Edit the program's styles easily. Edit fonts easily. Change font, size, and color. Insert

images, links, text. Edit images easily. Change file type, image width, image height, and more b7e8fdf5c8
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PageFocus Pro allows you to create, design, and manage dynamic and static forms and forms databases with ease. You
can edit forms, databases, and images at any time in multiple resolutions. Make forms, create/edit databases, edit form
parameters, design webpages, edit pages and elements. Make OLE-based database forms, lists, images, graphs,
windows, menus and tables. A simple form based OLE2 database engine lets you create forms, databases, and forms-
based application. PageFocus Pro is an easy-to-use PDF file editor for working with dynamic forms and PDF files. The
programs contain almost 2000 graphic clip arts objects for you to work with and integrate into your documents. With the
presented rich collection of clip arts, you can create dynamic webpages, graphs, lists, tables, and forms with ease.
PageFocus Pro uses the full functionality of EXPO (Form filler). You can design, edit and print dynamic forms and lists,
and activate dynamic forms which can be used as OLE2 databases. In other words, you can create, edit, and manage
hypertext databases with ease. You can also make HTML code for various file types, and create webpages with MS Word
or any other word processor. In addition, you can print your documents in various formats. All of these functions can be
edited, inserted, and printed directly from the program. It also supports other WYSIWYG editors. PageFocus Pro offers
you an easy and intuitive interface for designing, printing, editing, and manipulating forms and database forms with
ease. PageFocus Pro includes a rich collection of graphic clip arts, and a set of forms and lists ready to use. PageFocus
Pro supports dynamic editing, and unifies the WYSIWYG functions and OLE functions to create dynamic forms and
databases. You can also create forms, edit databases, edit form parameters, and design webpages, etc. PageFocus Pro
also contains a rich collection of graphic clip arts, a collection of forms, images, and various other objects. It supports
output to the following file formats: PDF, GIF, BMP, TIFF, HPGL, TTF, EMF, ICO, and GIF, BMP, and TIFF. You can use the
rich collection of clip arts to make dynamic webpages, graphs, lists, tables, and forms with ease. The program is a
member of the following folders: Arts, Clip Art

What's New In PageFocus Pro?

PageFocusPro is the easiest and most powerful way to create powerful database-driven forms using world class form
layout and WYSIWYG for Windows. Formfocus Pro is the first full-function WYSIWYG form and document editor to include
form filling and database functionality. It is ideal for creating forms in a variety of industries such as real estate,
insurance, banking, law firms, marketing, and more. PageFocus Pro is the world's first WYSIWYG database-driven form
creator. It merges the advantages of WYSIWYG form and document editor with the ability to create, populate, and
manage databases of number, text, drawing, image, and hypertext. PageFocus Pro's front-end form creation tool
provides intuitive text and graphic controls for quickly creating form-based applications. The package includes database
engine for creating and managing databases of number, text, drawing, image, and hypertext. The package can be used
as a stand-alone program or run-time EXPO program. EXPO stores user data and form-based data in tables that can be
cross-referenced and auto-linked within and between forms. PageFocus Pro is compatible with Internet Explorer, Mozilla
Firefox and Opera. FormFocus Pro supports Chinese, Japanese and Korean languages. A separate international version
adds spell-checks of British English, Dutch, Finnish, French, German, Italian, Spanish, and Swedish. Main Features: -
Supports Win64 platform. - Supports double-byte languages. - Supports "Take a Picture", a Windows XP built-in function. -
Provides library function and project management system for user-managing works. - Support multi-function usage for
document management, import/export, print management, spell-check, text recognition, image edit, and etc. - Dynamic
form layout and fast runtime performance make creation of application programs easy and fast. - Supports Chinese,
Japanese and Korean languages. - Supports English American spell-check (except international version). - Supports
Chinese, Japanese, Korean languages. - Supports British English spell-check (international version). - Supports Dutch,
Finnish, French, German, Italian, Spanish, Swedish languages. - Supports Italian and Spanish. - Supports Swedish and
Swedish. - Supports Danish and Norwegian. - Supports German and French languages. - Supports Norwegian and Finnish
languages. - Supports Japanese. - Supports Korean language.
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System Requirements:

GAME SYSTEM OS : Windows XP SP3, Vista, Windows 7 SP1, Windows 8 SP1, Windows 10 (64bit) : Windows XP SP3, Vista,
Windows 7 SP1, Windows 8 SP1, Windows 10 (64bit) Processor : Intel Core 2 Duo 1.6 GHz or higher, or better. : Intel Core
2 Duo 1.6 GHz or higher, or better. Memory : 1 GB or more (2 GB or more recommended) : 1 GB or more (2 GB or more
recommended) Graphics : DirectX
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